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General Xeics.A SAD accident;The Injunction Case. ThisLocal and State. The Presidentand Vice Preshu nt
of the First National Bank of La
Crosse, were arrested in Chicago, on
the (th inst., on the charge of em-

bezzling $12t,000, fundsof the bank.
TheScrgoant-r.t- - Armof the Sen-

ate served a writ on Bel k imp on

A Washington special to the
Time dated March, fird says that a
renewed effort ,will be made by a
combination of Democrats and Re-

publicans, to pass some kind of a
currency bill. Chittenden ami
Willis, of New York, have taken
the matter in hand, and on Friday
night gave a dinner at which the
subject was canvassed.

Mr.C. II. Baldwin, the Deputy
United States Treasurer at Charles-
ton, S. C, received Thursday $10,-00- 0

in silver for the purpose of re-

deeming fractional currency. This
the first installment of the $50,-00- 0

in coin allotted to Charleston
under the specie resumption act
Mr. Baldwin will receive $10,000
each day for five days for the pur-

poses named.
Certain parties have asked the

Chairman of the Committee ou Ex-

penditures in the Judiciary De.

portant questions involved in these
proceedings. : The 'arbiter of impor-
tant interests has always a thank-las- s,

and usually, unpleasant, task.
Especially so when the interests
which underlie - a contest have
their roots in political feeling, and
the acts which are to receive the
scrutinity of. the 'court are part of
the machinery whereby parties
seek to acquire or retain power.
Such is the apparent outcropping
of the present case, and a more em-
barrassing task but seldom falls
upon a jadge. In obedience to duty,

have patiently listened for three
days, whie the whole matter has
been argued by counsel whose very
names are a guarantee for profound-it- y

of research and subtlety of an-

alysis; And after hearing all that
they presented to the court upon
every point, lam compelled, in
direct "opposition , to my first im-

pression, to hold that the plaintiffs
are fully and clearly entitled to
the relief demanded in their com-

plaint.
The legislative act of Feb., ISTo,

under the decision before referred
to, is evidently obnoxious to the
spirit and tenor of the Constitution
in that it works a great disparage-
ment of the ballot, and produces a
manifest disparity ofelectoral power
among the voters of the various
wards of the city. jSo one can fail
to see that this disparity of electoral
power was the purpose aimed at in
the act, so far as it seeks to change
the machinery Of the city govern-
ment. It has not been successfully
shown that the act of 1857 continued
in force by the consideration of ex-

traneous causes, such as the natural
growth of the city, which would
show an inequality in some of the
more prosperous wards, is liable to

similar objection.
I am also convinced that the re-

pealing section of the act of Feb.,
1875, is so intimately connected and
interwoven with the plan of gov-
ernment therein contemplated, that
it cannot be upheld, if that be re-

jected, and must be declared inop-
erative because of its mutual de-penda- nce

upon the purpose and de
sign of the act. I also regard the
remedy by injunction as auxiliary
to the relief by mandamus sought

case came up before Judge Watts at
chambers, on yesterday, A. W.
Tourgee, Ed. Graham Ilaywood
and T. It. Purnell appearing for the
prosecution, and Fuller, Fowle and
Argo for the defendants. Consid
erable legal skirmishing then en
sued, and up to the time of our go
ing to press, Judge Watts had not
rendered a decision as to whether

not he will grant the Injunction.
Whatever may be his decision an
appeal will be taken to the Supreme
Court.

The Sunnv South. This is one
the finest literary publications in

the United States, and we are glad
know of its pecuniary prosperity.
deserves it. It is ably edited,

and hasamong its contributors some
the most popular story writers of

the present day, among whom are
Mrs. Mary E. Bryant and "M.
Quad," of the Detroit Free Press.
Three or more first-clas- s serial sto-

ries are published from week to
week, besides a number of usually
brilliant short stories, sketches and
sparkling miscellaneous matter.
Published by J. II. Seals, Atlanta,
Georgia. Subscription $2.50 per
year.

Pests. We regret to have to call
the attention of the police force to
the fact thatit is frequently the
that the Txm at the Baptist
church are interrupted by boister- -

ous persons m an imuAnoiui
lion, wno euner loll about in the
lobby cursing and using obscene
language or take seats in the church
and disturb the congregation. Any
person perpetrating this offense
should receive the severest penalty

the law, and doubtless, if report-
ed, would. bay. Wide Awake.

Oh! for shame! And yet we
have a few just such in our city,
though the number has been con--

siderably decreased by the vigilance
our city officials. How people

can so far forget and degrade them-
selves and families as to disturb a
congregation of christians who are
laboring for their eternal interest,
we cannot see.

Revival News. Owing to the
ill-heal- th of Dr. Burkhead, the
meeting at the Edenton Street
Methodist Church has been discon- -
tinoea lor me pw

At the Person Street Methodist
Church the pastor and members are
earnestly laboring, but with no vis- -

ible effect as yet.
The meeting ai uie rwmu onrc.

Baptist Church still increases in in-

terest, and the Church is crowded
nightly. About eighteen or twen
ty have made professions, and about
thirty persons have presented
themselves for prayer. The whole
unurcn is iuuy muu
portance of the work.

There is also revivals in progress
in the colored Baptist and Metho-

dist Churches, and we hear much
interest is manifested among our
colored friends.

closed. The evidence in the
ciark - IIowerton case being closed,
the wftg abiy argUed on Tues
daveveninri the 4th, by counsel on

both sides. The argument lasted
about four hours. The speech of
Mr. Richard C. Badger, counsel for
Ho riprptiriant. is sDoken of in the

. . fprtn
' Mr, Badsrer is one

of the first lawyers in the State, and
man he is destined

tQ occupy a 8tiU higher position
both ftg a merabcr of the bar and a

f ietterg At its conclusion

jiee Manly stated he had endeav
. t nold the scales even, with

. reeard to persons, and that he
urniild take the defendant's personai! oe in tne 8Um of one
hundred dollars for his appearance
at the c,ext term of Wake Superior
Court.

A BENEVOIiENT Sugoestiox.
We respectfully but earnestly sug- -

gest that every person who ha3 been
recently nominated for a b tate o i--
fice, nr who mav be nominated for

wrrespondenCe
or editorial, be required to give
five dollars, to the Orphan A.sv- -

luras at Oxford and neviHe. We
think bv these donationsa thousandr thp
gUStention of the two noble chari- -

tie9 jn the k keeping of the people,
What do you say ye, gentlemen oftT&.We second the motion,1 and hope
he nd dat , wr
n rn w r ww mv i a Mini liiu uui 'u "

nlease don't donate other people's
monev. We won't require you to
treat on election day, gentlemen; if
you'll do this.

Injury to tobacco plants by the
frost and the scarcity of seed for re

sowing, has occasioned activity in
the tobacco market of Winston

The Jews hold a convention at
Philadelphia, beginning May '21.

The bill reducing the President's
salary to$25,00) passed both Houses.

The Centennial exhibition will
cost $7,500,(300.

Thev have snow in the gulches
of California a hundred feet deep.

Judge Moses, of South Carolina,
has been impeached and removed
from office.

Five thousand coal miners in
North Derbyshire, England, have
struck.

Sixty-thousan- d feet of lumber
was recently destroyed by lire in
Boston, Mass.

The total coinage in the United
States mint for the month of March
amounted to $5,500,000.

The executive session of the U.
S. Senate has njected Dana as
Minister to England.

The severest snow storm for
twenty-fiv- e years occurred Wednes-

day at Worcester, Massachusetts. s

The English company of Bible of

revisers have carried the revision
of the New Testament as far as
Galatians.

The Treasury will cease issuing
fractional currency at the end of
this week, unless the appropria-
tion for printing passes.

Thomas Tracy, of Cartersville,
Illinois, on the :ird inst., killed
himself, his wife and little daugh-

ter, agel six years.

Letters of administration on the
estate of the late General Francis
P. Blair, of St. Louis, fix its value r

at $500
Twenty-tw- o rooms and parlors

are engaged at the r ifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, for the Emperor
and Empress of Brazil and suite.

The Benwood, (West Virginia.)
Nail Wfip&s were burned on the
Gth inst., and 500 men thrown out
of employment.

Twenty per cent, of the clerks in
the Treasurer's oflice at Washing
ton will be discharged on account of
short appropriations.

Miles White, of Baltimore, died
recently, aged 84 years. He was
widely known as an active member
of the Society of Friends. He leaves
an estate valued at $2,500,000.

a rninre1 man bv fhe name of
A w

Rufus Johnson, was shot and killed
by J. W. Meadows, white, at Sixty -

Six, S. C, on March 3rd Cause

unknown.
McDonald, and all the distillers

connected with the whiskey frauds
of Missouri, who have plead guilty,
will have sentence passed on them
next week.

A flAefmeM vi fire OCCUTed at
Fairmount, W. Va., on the 2nd
inst, destroying fully $1,25,000

worth of property.
The Washington Chronicle now

employs Union printers, after a sad
oxnerience of a few months witn

1 . ;
"rats" and jack-leg- s.

According to a recent enactment,
commercial travelers in Alabama
must pay a tax in the shape of a
fifty dollar license.

A strike among the Dock la-

borers at Liverpool has suspended
work on the vessels of the White
Star Line, and in fact most of the
American and Mediterranean
lines.

An American was arrested in
London who has been successfully
engaged in counterfeiting Ameri-
can securities in England and on

the Continent.
A barge was crushed i' gainst the

Booneville Bridge, near St. Louis,
i Tntxsrlnv- - Six lives were lost.

m- vfc-- " -

The barge bad 1,000 bushels of corn
on board.

The State Department at Wash-

ington, h?s advices that England
will not surrender Winslow except
upon guarantee that he shall only
be tried for the offense set forth in

the tradition papers.

Mile. Bettina Itothschild,'daugh-te- r

of Baron Alphonse Rothschild,
was married on the 22nd ult., at the
synagogue in the Ruede laVictoire,
Paris, to Baron Albert Rothschild,
of Vienna. There was a large anu
fashionable assemblage.

The recent census gives these
figures: New York, 1,000,000;
Philadelphia, 800,000; Brooklyn,
507,000; St. Louis, 450,000 ; Chicago,
410,000 Boston 'J40.000 ; San Fran-
cisco, 250,000. '

Bishop John Johns, of the Pro-testa- ht

Episcopal Diocese of Vir-
ginia! died at 12 oVb.ck n 'the
night of the Gth iii.m.. hi me ide-
ological Seminary ncr Alexandria,
aged 80.

A Farmer Thrown from hi Wagon
and Killed.

NAP. ROW ESCAPE FROM A SIM
FATE IN FOICMEK DAYS.

On Wednesday evening about 1

o'clock, while Mr. Rufiin Holder, a
well-to-d- o fanner ot Wake county,
was driving to market with a load
of cotton, the wagon wheel rati into
a rut in the road, throwing Mr. II.

Ifrom a bale of cotton, on which he
was seated,

BREAKING HIS NECK,

and causing death almost instantly.
Mr. II.'s home is near Earpsboro,
in this county, and this accident
occurred on the road near Crabtree,
about three miles from this city.

The report of the above called to
our mind an

almost similar accident,
which happened to this same gen
tleman several years ago. While
riding on horseback near this city
his horse stumbled and fell into
an old well some 25 feet deep,

breaking the horse's neck,
but Mr. Holder was rescued from
the pit uninjured, to meet the fate
of his horse years afterwards. (

Mr. II. was about lifty years of
age, and leaves a lrge family to
mourn the occurrence of this acci
dent.

Graded Sctiools. We under a
stand that owing to the efforts and
iberality of a Miss Rebecca Bacon,

of New Haven, Conn., togetner
with a few energetic citizens of
Raleigh, there will be established a
graded school for white children in
his city, probably in July. This is a

good move and we hope to see it
successfully carried out. There are
many poor men in Raleigh who are
not able to send their children to
private schools, and are unable to
obtain for them a proper course ol
instruction in the free schools now
established ; and we feel sure that
Miss Bacon, or any one else who

. i! .i I.. 4i?amay tase an acuve irart m mio
matter, will receive the heartfelt
thanks of our workingraen; if a
graded free school of a high order is

established here.

THE INJUNCTION CASE.

Judge Watts Renders His Decision.

Tim T'ljviiititlS sustniiieu and
the Injunction tiiantca.

To-da- y at 10 o'clock tho court
s

house was crowded wi in eager
spectators to hear the decision. in
the case of John C. Uorman and
others against B. C. Manly and
others, praying an injunction . to
stop the coming city ejection..
Judge Watts stated that he felt con-

siderably worried over this case,

both mentally and physically.
lie then read the following as

III8 DECISION : ;

In the decision of this question,
fully appreciating its magnitude
and the importance of the issues in-

volved, not only as regards the
parties to this action, but also as
embracing the most momentous
questions of constitutional law, l
have endeavored to note with care
every issue raised by the pleadings
and every point made by the learn-

ed counsel, in the course of the pro-lrro- ri

n vpstifration. Immediate
ly upon the application made for
the writ, the questions involved be-

came matter for the gravest consid-

eration at my hands, and I endeav-
ored to prepare myself especially
for the hearing, by an examination
of authorities, upon the points qf
law which would be supposed.to
arise. Especially had I directed
mv attention to the statutes bear-

ing upon the subject matter of the
action. '

And the opinions delivered in
VanBokelyn vs. Canady.et al., in
whichSthe constitutional qutestion,
chiefly relied upon by the plaintiffs,
had received lis nraw anu
position at the hands ofour Supreme
Court... .. .

I am franK to coniess mav i

outset of the argument, my mind
was so nearly maoe up :agaiuvv..

that I was unahlesee
rJl. ,oJ in whifh thev could be en
titled to the remedy for which they
applied: The" questions whose an- -
swers seemeu iw mo iu
perable obstacles to .the pUuntiff .

aucce,( were follows : .

1 Is any part vi i a v--

1875, 1 unconstitutional, aud ' if so,

how much? ' - :

If this act, be, set aside in part,
is not the repeal eintoced in, the
i4th section, still operative :

3'Ifthe act be w-hol-
ly disregard-

ed must not the provisions of the
acta of 1857 be regarded fts open to

like objection ? - -- ;,
thA rnurt the power to

grant injunction m a case of this
natnrof -

The fojcti that - the answer oi, me
T th nlaintiffs1 coin- -;

plaint; raises no substantial Issues
tr rJ.h i,nnnt;W UPOh meVmUCIl
against- ?.reMTh Ai ofaiurv.theim -
iUKl WAiaV"',v" m

Only COS persons have listed city
the prpftAnt.totiics up

Ail the physicians of the city are
kept busy day and night attending
tocacs of pneumonia and severe

cold. '

ImI'rovino. Tho young man
kpWjs, who was so severely cut on
Saturday night, we are glad to or

learn, is improving and is thought
now to be out of danger.

Pjisted. Col. I)onan, form-frl- v

of the Sentinel, having become
of

thoroughly disgusted with the row

between Turnerand Clark.has with-

drawn
to

from that paper. It
- j

When the fire-be- ll rang the other
morning a great many people ran of

up street under the impression that
sudden breaking out of theit was a

Turner Clark-Howerto- n embroglio.

A Laudable En tebp rise. We
understand there is soon to be es-

tablished in Richmond, Va., under
the auspices of the United Work-ingmen- ;s

Council, of that city, a
weekly paper, devoted exclusively
to the interest of the working class.

Tlirnpr and Clark still continue to
worry the lawyers and the people
generally. Justice Magnin was still
alive when last heard from. We
don't know exactly now me mauer

.!.. bnnw na we" "?lAIii
care, and we'd like to see the man
u h doc.

Death. Dr. A. W. Schott, the
well known manufacturer and sales-

man

of
ofSchott's German Pain Kill-

er, died at his residence near this
rity, of pneumonia. on the Gth. He
tiii j i nuiirM 1 1 II the Widows7 ana
on.hans' Fund Insurance Company
ftf Nashville. Tenn., represented in of
this city by Messrs. Thie m A Weth-mil- ,

for$l00.

Sometxxly has struck Billy Patt-

erson. We have heard it, and we
klieve it. It might have been Dr.
llowerton or it might have been
lr. Hawkins or it might have beenlr mTl.aveBben
the guilty ones. We want a squire,
o'i for a squire just fifteen minutes
n.i this question should be forever
ut at rest. "Let no guilty man

.ape."

Grand Lodge of Odd Fed-iw- s.

This body meets in this
itv on Wednesday. May 10th.
Arrangements are already being
made for the reception ofdelegeates,
and a good time is anticipated by
members of the fraternity, me
following delegates have been elect- -

to represent the Lodges of Ra-Wg- h

: Manteo, No. 8, J. C. Bird-son- g

; Seaton Gales, No. 54, B. H.
W.-.io- ii . TJaioi.rh Vn fir.. AlbertA W4V I

Maznino

The Epidemic The new dis--

se which is now so prevalent
among our people, is called, Dy tne
trench physicians, the grippe, .a
kind of influenza. The disease pre--
ails in Paris to such an extent that

the theatres, opera houses and
churches have been closed on ac--

. . A 1 IHint of bei ng mierrupieu uy w.u--

r&?3 of coughs. A great majority
fthepeople in this city are effected

th it, to a greater or less extent.
It U said by some of our physicians
to be the same diseases which pre--
vailed among the horses last year,
nd is produced, they say, by the
uaaen changes of the weatner.

i rial of the Italian. Alter
lte injunctlon-mandan- us case was
ww this mornin? an immense
i?owd of ieople rushed into the
Mayor's office to hear the case or

boy who cut Lewis last Sat--

orday night.
Messrs. Fowl and Argo appear--

ng for the defendant. After bear--

iaS all the evidence procurable in
toe case. Mayor Manly bound him
!Jver in a bond of $500 for his ap--
France at court. An honest, in- -
austrious fellow-countryma- n of his,

ho lives near this city, morgaged
hb house his bond.
tU. ta -m-endabTe. , U we be--

"e me itaiion'a statement i
e are so Inclined,) he did the cut--

.f-Uefe-ose, aad Lewis Is as.iiiiiiti l t z w Fn lm i--- ijr na lie. xewia . uas i iciwiuvu
10 his home In Wilmington. .

Uriscoe, who murdered Cagle, In
Uuiy county, recently, has sur--

'eodered himself to the Sheriff, af-
ter
fw his arrest. He claims that Ca-tf-e

was too intimate with his (Cri-
sta) wife.

the 7th, who was cheerful and talk
ative;he said only one sid(4 h:d
been heard.

The grand jury of New York are
investigating transactions in large
whiskey and rectifying establish-
ments. It is stated that indict-
ments will astonish business circles

is
here.

The Finance Committee of the
Senate discussed the silver bill on
the 5th inst. Strong opposition to.

resumption was manifested. Its
passage without amendment is im-

probable.
There are 100,000 Celestials in

California and they cheat the Statu
out oi 5lij,UUU,UHJ, wnicn mey an-

nually send back to China. This a
Mongolian horde is giving consid-

erable trouble to the Pacific blore.

The Committee on Expenditures by
the Judiciary Department are

the Marshal of the of
Southern District of Mississippi.
The expenses this year are $0,000

against $1)0,000 for the same time
last year.

A Chinese company has sent a

dispatch to Wing Wall at the Hos i

pital at Hong Kong. The cxc;:-men- t

against Chinese immigru.i'-- by
increases.

The Committee on Civil Service
continue the examination of Pur- -

man, of Florida. It appears that i

he was offered $1,000 per year for a
Vii 1 pet nrsh in. but demanded i,- -I

w--- - i i irt-

fell through.
Colfax has

had six hundrea invuauuns iu
lecture this season, and accepted
one hundred and twenty, from
this source he has realized over
$12,000 since last summer, clear of

all expenses.
Sir George Elliott, who purchas--

ed the Egvptian railway for Eng--

irsh capitalists, was once a pit-bo- y

Ho w r.nw the larcr- -
in the mines.
est coal proprietor in the world,
and a member of Parliament.

Mr. Moody recently read the Ten
Commandments at the opening of a

service in the Hippodrome, New
York, remarking as he did so that
they had a short time ago occasioned

the conversion of a man. Not a

fuw of such instances are on record.

Out in the Black Hills gold re-

gion, when you buy a bowl of bean

soup, you take off your coat, dive
for a bean, and when you come up
with it the proprietor of the sa-

loon takes it away from you and
says you only paid for soup.

Iyarge parties of men who possess

the two valuable elements ofscience
and capital are, it is said, coming
to the United States this year to
explore thoroughly its mining re- -

trions. So numerous and rich are
thev that they will charter ocean
steamers for their exclusive ac- -

The decision of the Court of Ap- -

peals of New York now makes the
execution of Dolan, for the murder
of Mr. Noe, certain.

Patrick Pickning a laborer at
Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday made

his son, aged seventeen get on his

knees to make a promise not to

play with an objectionable boy,

and in that position killed him
with a shot gun.

Frank Camblas, a member o

the Chicago lioaru oi Araue, wm-- .

drew his account from the bank
and absconded, leaving over half a

million bushels wheat unpaid for.

Camblas had been a bull and bought

largely during the recent use. His
amount is fromloss on the whole

two to three cents a bushel. Mem-

bers who lost have been obliged to

throw a large amount of wheat on

the market, occasioning a rapid de-

cline.
The original gold medal which

was presented to George Washing-,K-ih- n

American Congress in- "Hill
1770 commemorative of ,'the evac

;knation oi liosion iy
troons has recently been purcnaseu
frnm the WashiiIlKtn lauiiijr uuu
presented to the Public library of
tne city ei uuswin hi ' m
relic, so peculiarly interesting to
Boston as commemorating the most
Important event in her history, was
purchased for $5,000 by various

. .' A fweaitny citizens.
; Four powder magazines, with
many tons of powder, exploded at
the arsenal at Salt Lake City, on the
Gth inst. Six were killed and oth- -

crs hurt. Boulders were thrown in
all directions and fell a mile away,

lim,nt (() investigate Marshal
Packard's office, and has furnished

list of witnesses. Tho Committee
has t .ken no formal action, but
propa'oly will do so. It is thought

some a device t3 get Packard
out of the State during the meeting

the Republican State Con von- -

ion.

At a turbulent anti-Chines- e

meeting held in San Francisco, on
Tuesday, a speaker said twenty
thousand were organized strongly

.. ., 4lin urncnnf tl .1 : w CI

cmpt to remedy the Chinese evils
legal means failed, to take the

htinto their own hands and root
out the evil with fire and steel.
Violent measures aro deprecated by
he community at large.

A storm ....prevailed over nearly
tllt! entire State ot Aiauama, on
yesterday, coming from the J.ast,
lasting 10 hours without intermis-
sion accompanied by unusually
heavy thunder and continuous
wind --and lightning. It is con-

sidered the heaviest ever known.

A special dispatch to the National
Republican, dated Augusta, March

01st, says : " The statement u.iu
(wo negroes were kineu iast ilk
hi Columbia,
over uuu.eu huu v..
homes and'severely whipped, four
of them having been tortured by
having hot sealing-wa- x dropped
upon their bodies, aro without a

shadow of truth. Nooutrages have
been committed on colored per-

sons in the counties of Buena,
Jefferson and Chatham, and ther.c
is no truth in the further state-

ment that in the vicjnity of Macon

three negroes were found 'hanging
to trees in tho neighborhood of a
leading Democrat. The relations
between the two races are amicable
and friendly, and at no time since
the close of the war has there been
a better understanding between
whites and blacks than now."

Hon. S. S.Cox,vofN. Y., asked,
and obtained, on March 31st, unan-

imous consent to introduce and
have printed in the Record a
memorial of the National Woman
Suffrage Association, representing
400,000 women citizens oiu.e uim
States, asking for a lorm oi govern
ment ior ine uiii iv.n u

which shall secure to its women
citizens the right to vote. Hon.
N. P. Banks, of Mass., said : "In
behalf of this memorial I will say

that one hundred years ago to-da- y

Mrs. Abigail Adams, the wife of
John Adams, the second President
of the United States, and the
mother of John Quincy Adams,
appealed to Continental Congress
to consider in legislation the rights
of women. In commemoration of
that event 400,000 women citizens
of the United States appeal to you
to-da- y in this memorial, for which
I ask your respectful considera-

tion."
A Dangerous Counterfeit.

The telegrams state that the
secret service division of the treas
ury department Is informed that a
new counterfeit five uouar noio ou
the Merchants' National . Bank of
New Bedford, Mass., made ita ap
pearance a day or two ago in Phtl--

adelnhia. The note is asgooa as,
7 ut th.n th PPlPhratedn nut - r-- -

1 'irauer cuuuicuw
A point which may be of interest
to persons liable to be imposed on,

is that all the national bank notes
are now printed on fibre paper, and
the use of a pen will demonstrate
whether what looks like fibre Is an
imitation of the genuine, 'ima
note ig gai(j lo be printed in Texas,
an(l to De the work of the notorious
pete McCartney, who was last
heard from ag IX member of oneof

nf wlfir ruffians who
stnni stncK anu run uiw iucAivu.

by the complaiut, and as peculiarly
tit and proper in this instance,
from the fact that the persons
sought to be restrained are in no
sense officers of the corporation but
appointees of the Board of County,
Commissioners of Wake county
who are entirely outside of the city
of Raleigh, and form no part of its
governing power as a city or a cor-
poration, and can in nowise interfere
with the citv government under
the' broad principle heretofore an-

nounced, that the city must exer-
cise alone,without interference Irom
any quarter, after its organization,
(within Constitutional limitation,)
its own local self-governme- nt, and
if these persons, forming no part of
the city government, but aliens so
far as the corporation is concerned,
interfering in its affairs, appointed,
though they be, by a seemingly le-

gal, though' unauthorized, power,
the writ of injunction must necessa-
rily apply to them as trespassers
and usurpers of power and privi-
leges granted to another, and a dif-

ferently organiz-- d and strictly le-

gal body.
I am further convinced that the

people of the city of Ualeigh, or the
Aio.tfimi mm-e- r of the city of Ka- -

leiffh. cannot, under our system of
government.whiie the Constitution
remains in force, be deprived of the
right to elect their? Mayor by a di-

rect vote of the electors, and any
laws to the' contrary are utterly
Void and subversive of the funda-
mental principle upon which our
nrrnifr cm vpm ment rests.

Daniel .Webster, the greatest of
American statesmen, and an ac-

knowledged proficient in constitu-
tional law .announced, in one of the
grandest efforts of his long, brilliant
and useful life, "that all power in
this government was anu lsuenvc.
from the people ; that this is the
people's government, made for the
people, made by the !peopie, and
that no power is surrendered by
them, even in fundamental law,
without the most urgent necessity,
and that for - the good of the com-

monwealth, and that no doubtful
construction of constitutions or of
grant of powers, are admissable,
but alt such grants of power must
be plain and explicit upon the face
rtf tio instruments."

The prayer of the complaint is,
therefore, granted; the writ, of
mandamus Will issue, anu me pit-
ies named 'in the complaint will
also be enjoined according to the
prayer thereof.
i Judge Tourgee, 'for the ' plain-

tiffs, then filed a judgment re-

straining the present registrars, in-

spectors, fcc, from interfering in
anv-- manner w ith the coming city

election ; and calling an election in
the three wards' according to the
custom prior to the gerymandering
act; of the Legislature at its iasi
session; Which paper was signed, by

His Honor ! 1

Mr. Busbee, on s the mother side,

gave' notice' that they would ap

peal to the Supreme Court.
Judge Tourgee stated that no

notice of appeal would be recog-

nized, by them 1 "

r Court then adjourned, and the
Judge f

deemed , )
considerably re--

neved?i:j,;;';.;J

'

The Winston Republican has doff

ed its patent outside and is now all
1 nrinted at home.

m.

The damage to broken glass aionei b - -
A-rt- iAi

13 ?J,vw.


